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TRINITY UPSETS CONN.
AGGIES IN TRACK MEET
BY SCORE OF 71-55

ALBERT VICTOR DE BONIS BECOMES EDITOR
Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr.,
Continues as Business Manager.
Retiring Editor Koenig Becomes
Literary Head; Ryan Continues
as Circulation Manager

Blue and Gold Scores Victory
Over Rivals ; lkeler, Even
and Jackson Acquire Bulk
·
of Points
TriJllty scored her first victory of
the year over the Connecticut Agricultural College last Saturday. This
is the second time in two years that
the Aggies have been beaten by us
in track. The score was 71 to 55. It
was the second time in six years that
Trinity has conquered the Aggies in
track.
It outscored the Aggies, 4.2 to 30 in
the track events and 29 to 25 in the
field events. The Blue and Gold
tallied points in every event on the
program and won nine first places
against five firsts won by the Storrs
athletes.
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ALBERT V. DE BONIS.

Examination Schedule
Announced

The first issue of "The Tripod"
next term will mark the beginning of
the editorship of Albert Victor De
Bonis and Karl Fred Koenig. The
present editor will become the Literary Editor in which capacity he will
have supervision over all literary contributions. Lyman Bushnell Brainerd,
1929, will continue in his work of
Business Manager which he has done
very well. Francis James Ryan, 1930,
will continue as Circulation Manager.
Mr. De Bonis has been on the
editorial board of "The Tl'ipod" for
two years. He has been a member of
the French Club and the Glee Club
and was on the editorial board of the
1929 "Ivy." He has won several
prizes for scholarship and in literary
work since he entered Trinity.

Hallstrom Chosen First as
Most Worthy of Honor
Conferred
Seven members of the Junior cl·a ss
were tapped by the Medusa, Senior
honorary society, on the campus last
evening. According to time-honored
custom, the mem!bers of the Junior
class sat on the fence between the
library and the gymnasium and the
chosen few were tapped by the retiring members of the society.

KARL F. KOENIG.

"Ivy" to ·Appear
on Campus Soon

Three Double Winners.
Thirty-three of Trinity's points
were accounted for by three men,
each of whom scored a double victory.
Stewart Ikeler won the mile and two
mile; Bill Even carried the shot put
and the javelin and placed second in
the drscus; and "Chili" Jackson
breasted the tape in both sprints.
A curious thing about Bill Even's
efforts is that, after taking second
place in the discus throw, he made an
unofficial heave of 112 feet, which
is two feet
better than the
college record.
Stewart Ikeler did not have a particle of trouble winning either the
mile or the two mile and "Chili"
Jackson was easily the best man in
the two sprints. The quarter developed the best race of the day. Kel·
sey of the Aggies was off in front at
the gun with Bill Nye of Trinity at
his shoulders. Going down the back
stretch Nye sprinted into the lead
and he and Kelsey led the closely
bunched back as they swung into the
turn leading to the home stretch. At
the top of the stretch, George Hey
of Trinity, who had been wisely staying back of the pace, made his bid.
He timed his spurt nicely and flashed
into the lead in the last 50 yards to
win comfortably. Nye's fighting finish gave him second place by a stride
or two with Kelsey third.
Smith Wins Half.
Apter and Smith, the twG" Trinity
men entered in the half mile, took
command of this race at the bark of
the gun and stayed shoulder to
shoulder all the way. It was a two
man fight for first down the liome
stretch, but Smith was a bit the
stronger. He beat his teammate by
two yards in a driving finish.
Summary:
120-yard high hurdles-Won by
Rowe, Connecticut; second, Geissler,
Connecticut; third, · Dower, Trinity.
Time, 17 3-5 seconds.
One-mile run-Won by Ikeler, Trinity; second, Bottomley, Connecticut;
third, Dittrich, Connecticut. Time,
4.57 2-5.
440-yard dash-Won by Hey, Trinity; second, Nye, Trinity; third, Kelsey, Connecticut. Time, 56 seconds.
100-yard dash-Won by Jackson,
Trinity; second, Groat, Connecticut;
third, Rowe, Connecticut. Time, 10
4-5 seconds.
Discus throw-.-Won by Hawkins,
Connecticut, 114 feet; second, Even,
Trinity, 108 feet, 6 inches; third, Farwell, Connecticut, 106 feet, 3% inches.
880-yard run-Won by Smith, Trinity; second, Apter, Trinity; third,
(Continued on page 4.)

Examination schedule for the Trinity Term June 4 to June 14, 1928. All
examinations are in Alumni Hall unless otherwise specified. Conflict!!
should be reported to Professor Rogers or to the Dean.

John Merriman is Again
Named Trinity Coach
Staff of Football Assistants
Increased from Two to Five

Monday, June 4, 9 a. m.:
John S. Merriman, Jr., will begin
Biology 3; Chemistry 2; C. E. 2;
his third year as head coach of footHistory 2; Philosophy 6; Physics
ball next September. This was made
6.
known recently when the Trinity
Athletic Advisory Council announced
Monday, June 4, 2 p. m.:
the complete coaching staff for 1928.
History 13; Physics A; Physics 3.
The staff will be increased from two
Tuesday, June 5, 9 a. m.:
to five men, the report reveals.
Philosophy 1; Philosophy 3; PhilRalph G. Hadley, former Harvard
osophy 8b.
'varsity guard, will act as line coach
for the 'varsity squad. William S.
Tuesday, June 5, 2 p.m.:
Galvin, Jr., center on the Yale 'varsity
English A; English 1.
squads of 1919 and 1920, will be head
Wednesday June 6, 9 a. m.:
coach of the junior 'varsity team,
Philosophy 2; Philosophy 1; Civil which is composed of Freshmen and
others ineligible for 'varsity competiEngineering 3.
tion. Assisting Galvin will be Dudley
Wednesday, June 6, 2 p. m.:
H. Burr, Trinity, 1928, who starred
Math. 1; Math. IT; Math. 2; Math. both as a halfback and center on the
7.
Trinity teams of t!he last two years,
and Barclay Robinson, Yale end of a
Thursday, June 7, 9 a.m.:
few seasons ago.
Biology 2; Chemistry 1; C. E. 1;
English 9; Spanish 1.
Thursday, June 7, 2 p. m.:
Economics 5; English 7; Geology 1;
Latin 2.
Friday, June 8, 9 a. m.:
History 1; History 4; Greek 3.
Friday, June 8, 2 p. m.:
Chemistry 6; Economics 2; English
C; Geology 2; Hygiene; Latin 1;
Physics 2.
Saturday, June 9, 9 a.m.:
Astronomy lb; Chemistry 3; Economics 1; English 6; French 4;
Greek A; Latin 4; Latin B.
Saturday, June 9, 2 p. m.:
English 3; History .12; Physics 1.
Monday, June 11, 9 a. m.:
German 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7.
Monday, June 11, 2 p. m.:
Biology 1 and 4; Ohemilitry A;
Greek 1.
Tuesday, June 12, 9 a. m.:
Frendh 1, 2, 3 and 6.
Tuesday, June 12, 2 p. m.:
Chemistry 8; English B, D and 4;
History 10 and 11; Physics 4.
To be arranged: Chemistry 7; Drawing A and 1; Greek 8b; Math. 3;
Physics 5b; Physiology 2; Fine
Arts.
The examination in Drawing is held
in Boardman Hall.

MEDUSA ELECTS SEVEN
MEMBERS OF mE
JUNIOR CLASS

The new "Ivy" will be on the campus about the first week in June.
Many new and attractive features
will appear in this year's Annual and
it will undoubtedly mark an epoch in
Trinity year-books.
Due to the fact that this year's
"Ivy" Board was able to use practically
none of the cuts from last year's Annual, because most .of these had been
spoiled, a great additional expense
has been incurred in producing a book
of the calibre described above. This
expense has been partly offset by increasing the revenue from advertising
almost double the amount of last
year. However, the board finds that
even with this additional income, the
book cannot be a paying proposition
unless more money is forthcoming.
Acting on this information, it has
been decided to assess each student
one dollar in addition to the four
usually paid on the college bill. At
this price the student will be getting
a book which is to be the best published in recent years and at a price
which, according to a survey made by
the business manager, is less than
that paid by students at most other
New England colleges.

PROGRAM FOR SUB-FRESHMAN SMOKER.
George Hardman, Chairman.
7.45 P.M.
1-Trinity College Orchestra.
2-College Body Singing.
3-Gymnasts. Smith and Kneeland.
4-Welcome to Sub-Freshmen by Prof. LeRoy C. Barret.
5-Glee Club.
6-Presentation of Tripod Keys.

fA

7-0ne-Act Play:
Girl to Order."
Dud .. .. ..... ...................... ................. Paul H. Twaddle
Lady .................... ................... Stephen B. O'Leary
Puck
..... ............... E. Addison Durand
Biscuits
.................... ..... John F. Isherwood ·
Father.. ............. .............................. Arthur D. Platt
Elsie...... . ... .. ..... ... .. .... ... ..... ............. . George A. Hey
8-Popular Selections by Bartlett and Johnson.
9-The Idyll of the Lotus. Hey and O'Leary.

Program Staged by Paul R. Ihrig and Kenneth A. Linn.

Promptly at 7.30 the members of
the Medusa came out on the campus
and formed a circle in front of the
members of the Junior class seated
on the fence. Charles G. Jackson
was the first member to approach the
fence . He passed up and down before
the class and then returned to the
circle as the man he had been selected
to tap was not present. It is understood that the man is Ernest A. Hallstrom, who is at home with an attack
of grippe. Hallstrom has been active in
athletics, playing football and basketball and is captain-elect of the latter
sport for next season. He was recently elected president of the student
body for next year. He is a member
of the Sophomore Dining Club and
the Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi
Rho.
Rudolph J. Taute of Hartford was
the second man chosen and was
tapped by Walter E. Whitaker of
Hartford. Taute played Freshman
and 'varsity football and is captain of
the eleven next fall. He has also
played regular forward in basketball
for two years. He is a member of
the Sophomore Dining Club and the
local fraternity of Alpha Tau Kappa.
William McE. Ellis of Metuchen,
N. J., was the third man chosen and
was tapped by Arnold H. Moses of
Merchantville, N. J. Ellis was n<lt
seated on the fence and, contrary to
the usual custom of the Medusa which
considers only those seated on the
fence, Moses went out into the crowd
to tap him. Ellis is chairman of the
Senate Finance Oommrittee and served
on the College Senate this year. He
is a member of the Epsilon Chapter
of Delta Psi.
Andrew C. Brown, Jr., of Hartford,
was next and he was chosen by Dudley H. Burr of Baltic. Brown played
''•arsity football for two years and
has received much mention for his
fine playing. He was also on the
basketball squad. He is a member of
the Delta Chi Chapter of the Sigma
Nu Fraternity.
Following the selection of Brown
came the tapping of another star
football man in George D. Hardman
of Point Pleasant, N. J.
Hardman
has played regular end for two seasons and has also been first baseman
on the baseball team for a like number of years. He played Junior
'varsity basketball.
Hardman is
chairman of the committee on arrang~ts lfor the 1
annual Sub-Freshman Week-End. He was president of
his class in his Sophomore year and
has served on various class committees. He is a member of the Phi Psi
Chapter of Ailpha Ohi Rho and the
honorary society of Kappa Beta Phi.
Harwood Loomis of New York, N.
Y., was the next man chosen and was
tapped by Charles Solms of Queens
Village, L. I. Loomis is editor-in(Continued on page 3.)
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CHANGES IN "THE TRIPOD"
BOARD.
We are pleased to announce that a
man as brilliant and conscientious as
Mr. De Bonis will be our next editorin-chief. The need of a literary magazine is very great and in compliance
with the wishes of a large group of
students, as shown in the questionnaire, we are forming a literary
editorship and a board. It is hoped
that this will be an interesting section; Mr. De Bonis has our most sincere wishes for a successful year and
we are sure that the students will
support him as heartily as they have
helped us.

AN ACHIEVEMENT.
This is the last issue of "The Tripod" for the Trinity term of 1928
before the Commencement number. It
is at this time that we state the
foundation upon which "The Tripod"
was built last year was one which
helped infinitely to lessen and make
pleasant our work this year. We
have now gained the confidence of
our advertisers and subscribers. Next
year we shall try to increase the
number.
We began the year very smoothly
but not very many months passed
before we hit some tough spots in the
road. It was difficult to maintain
our control and we made several
grievous errors in the attempt to
keep our equilibrium. However it
was well worth the trouble and gained
for us a position which "The Tripod"
had not held for some years. Our efforts began to fructity and we are
glad to say that we hope our readers
will look forward to "The Tripod,"
as they have this year.

they conclude; but if, a sort of necessary evil, it must continue to drag
out its existence, at least let it be
made voluntary.
·The ~u:bstitution of voluntary for
required chapel would appear to be
the one happy eventuation of an unfortunate and unpleasant situation.
Why not effect the substitution, then,
and dispose of the question by
abolishing its source?
Because voluntary chapel, as is decidedly obvious here at Trinity is
practically synonymous
with
no
chapel, insofar as regards student attendance; and chapel we must have.
Chapel-what we hear there, what
we read there, what we see there, and
especially wihat we think there-supplies the ballast that steadies us as
we, unschooled pilots, steer out over
the turbulent sea of doubt and intelTO THE SUB-FRESHMEN.
lectual uncertainty. If Oardinal NewThe undergraduates of Trinity Col- man, whose life was so rich in the
lege through "The Tripod" express fullness of his unquestioning faith,
our heartiest welcome to the Sub- was stirred to cry out from the
Freshmen and our fondest hopes are depths of despair and dark distrust,
that they will all be worthy of the "0, God, if there is a God, save my
college whiclf they have chosen as soul if I have a soul!" how rmuc!h
their future Alma Mater. We hope more are we open to the wiles and
that this glimpse of life at Trinity temptations Doubt has at her comwill help them drop anchor under the mand. And when that Doubt does asharboring roof of old Trinity. That sail us with its hideous weapons, it
they leave with a determination to may be the difference of what we
enter next fall with a feeling of inner have or have not derived from
confidence and devotion is our mo~t chapel that will determine whether
fervent hope.
we turn to our mighty fortress, God,
or elsewhere. Chapel provides the
contact that points the way, and the
fact of its being obligatory increases
the chances of that contact being
THE JESTERS.
made.
! Our liturgy is not dead. It is its
Again comes the appeal from th~
Jesters for support. On the evening added advantage that it has taken
of May 29, after long weeks of study form in matchless artistry of literary
and rehearsal, the Jester::; will pre- style ; but that is not its chief glory.
sent at the Hartford Club a delight- Its greatest glory lies in the perfecful play. Fortunately for the Jesters, tion of its approach to the true spirit
the "outside of college" support has of worship. No mere literary curiosalways been greater than the student ity could ever retain its gr:asp on t he
support. Nevertheless, it is hoped affections of millions as has the Book
that the student body will cast aside of Common Prayer, over a period of
almost four hundred years. Its colthe precedent and attend en masse.
The Jesters have not been finan- lects are sonnets in prose, its prayers
cially successful for several years and ar e the prayers of saints, and its
it is the duty and privilege of the rites and ceremonies are of divine instudents to do everything in their stitution. It would not be too much
power to make this spring production to claim for the Prayer Book that it
a success in every sense of the is the complete synopsis of man's
word.
spiritual development, a history of
his relationship with diety; and sure~
ly it is superfluous to state that it is
the one flawless manual of devotion,
the one text-book, next to the Bible,
ON CHAPEL.
that teaches God.
This article does not aspire to the
intellectual feat of pointing out the
Trinity College was founded within the fold of the Church. With her
nice shades of meaning which differentiate between compulsory and past there are bound up the names
of such as Brownell, Wheaton and
required, as they are applied to chapel
attendance here at Trinity College Williams, men full of wisdom and of
the Holy Ghost. They adorn the hisPerhaps we may avoid the issue at
stake there entirely and accept the tory o:f the Church with no less glory
fact of obligatory chapel. There are than they do that of this college. It
, is to their memory and the memory
those, and "their number is legion,'
of others like them, that we owe the
who delight in launching vicious attacks against the few colleges which perpetuation of the services of the
Church they loved within the walls of
still cling tenaciously to the obligathe college they loved hardly less. Let
tory chapel exercises instituted by anit be our charge that the words of the
other age. In their indignation and
disparagement, they would have us Church's liturgy shall ever fall upon
believe that the whole system of re- the attentive and receptive ears of
her sons present, present at any cost,
quired chapel is nothing more or less
even at the cost of compulsion.
than an unburied corpse among us;
And then the Bronze Bishop, ex
an antiquated system which, though
tending his hand in the direction of
concededly respectable and certainly
our chapel, may well seem about to
venerable, is still hopelessly archaic
exclaim, Behold, the house of God is
and ineffectual, and persists in our
with men.
colleges to the detriment of those who
-PRO-ECCLESIA.
live under it.
Obligatory chapel, its opponents
assert, violates the logic contained in
the old adage, You can lead a horse
ALUMNI NOTES.
to water, but you can't make it drink.
Hlarmon S. Graves, a graduate of
Thus it tends to •s ow the seeds of
hypocrisy. The enemies of compul- the Class of 1892, has moved his law
sory college chapel further venture office to the Chase N·ational Bank
that the ones who can derive any Building, 20 Pine Street, New York,
mental or spiritual betterment from N.Y.
•
attendance upon religious exercises
are those who would present them!Beaufort R. L. Newsom of the Class
selves at those exercises voluntarily. of 1921 has been appointed Head of
Finally, they affirm, it is but logical the Investment Department of the
-thus does the Devil stalk beneath City Nlational · Bank of Bridgeport,
the cloak ·o f Logic-that the reality Conn., effective May 1. For the past
of contact with God cannot possibly five years he has represented Lee,
be enhanced, when the vehicle of that Higginson & Corm;pany, of Boston, and
contact is a lifeless and obsolete Brown Brother~ & Company, of New
liturgy, whose only possible justifica- York, in Bridgeport and the surroundtion of survival is founded upon the ing territory. 1ln his new .p osition he
fact of its being a literary curiosity. will act ·a s bond specialist and security
Better no chapel attendance at all, adviser to the clientele of the ibank.

This condition has been brought on
partly through the newly conceived
plra n of publishing editors. We have
found that this plan works very well
It not only introduces the personalities of the editorial staff into the
paper, it not only arouses the various
groups to read the issue their representative has published, but it helps
materially to lessen the bulk of the
work. We shall continue to use this
plan.
The Board wishes at this time to
thank those who have helped us so
much this year by their encouragement and their interest, and without
whom we could not have completed
our work this year.

•

GEORGE LEWIS COOKE.
George L. Cooke, prominent attorney of Providence, R. I., and graduate
of Trinity College with Class of 1870,
died at his home, 452 Pine Street,
Providence, Thursday morning, in his
80th year.
George Lewis Cooke was born in
Warren, R. I., June 20, 1848, a son of
the late General George Lewis Cooke
and Mrs. (Wheaton) Cooke, both of
families prominent in Rhode Island
for many years. He was educated in
the Warren schools and was graduated from Trinity College in 1870 and
Harvard Law School in 1873. He was
a Phi Beta Kappa man at Trinity and
was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity and a trustee of the Phi
Kappa Chapter at Hartford. In the
same class with Mr. Cooke was the
late Dr. F. S. Luther, president of
Trinity, the late Arthur Brocklesby
and the late RJev. Brindley Morgan of
Hartford also the late Bishop Nichols
of California. Percy S. Bryant of
East Hartford was also a classmate of
Mr. Cooke and whenever he came here
he stayed at the Bryant home. The
friendship between Mr. Cooke and his
classmates continued through life and
for fifty consecutive years he attended
the commencement exercises at Trinity and hi!> fraternity reunions.
He practiced law in Providence
from the time he was admitted to the
bar in 1873 until shortly before his
death. He was active in the Phi Beta
Kappa Society serving as president of
the local chapter and also as secretary.
He was secretary of the Providence
Art Club for many years. Mr. Cooke
never married. He leaves two sisters,
Miss Frederica Cooke, a well-known
organist in New York City, and Mrs.
Marlboro Harding, also of New York,
and several nephews and nieces.
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New Spring Neckwear- ..,!
=, The Very Smartest !
0

Patterns are modernistic, '
C endorsed by fa1111ous designers.

:

Colors vie in hue with the '

C tints of the rainbow; this is
a colorful season, you know.

I
I

0
Materials
are
from
'
C France, Italy, Switzerland,
as well as the finest domestic silks.
0
'
Prices moderate for qualC ity-$1.00 and upwards.

i
'

'

I1
0

Brown, Thomson
i
& Company

0)~()~()~()~(0

G.Fox &-Co.
Inc.

RARTFO.RD

CONNECTICUT'S
LEADING
DEPARTMENT
STORE

Established in 1847
Additions and Corrections to
Announcement of Course for

1928-1929

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Additional New Courses.

Booksellers and
Stationers

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, COIID.
Survey of Religion (a)-Elective for
Freshmen and Sophomores. An
historic approach to religion as a
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
type of human experience. Period
POSTERS, PLACARDSvii. Professor Hutt •a nd others.
BIG TYPE PRINTERS
Fine Arts 1 (b)-Elective for Freshmen and Sophomores. A course also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
introductory to an appreciation of
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
the Fine Arts.
Period vii. Mr.
Austin and others.
Fine Arts 2--Elective for those who
have completed the course in Art THE PL&CE OJZACCOMMODA'rnON
offered during 1927-1928 and for
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
others with the approval of their
adviser and the cormim.ittee on 44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Co1111.
Registration in courses.
Period
viii. Mr. Austin.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

THE COLLEGE STORE

Changes in Schedule:

lT~Will

<•

~rt'nt'tp

Mathematics
be given otn1ye :·
three hours a week. Hence 11
' ~
fourth hour on Thursday, 9 a. m., •
will be omitted.
N. B.-Section A will come in
period i, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9 a. m.; Section B will come
in period vii, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, 10 a. m. take Physi·cs I
Students wishing to
and Mathematics II the same
;year, will take Mathematics lT 6B.
Mathematics 6 will be changeJ to
period viii.
Geography 1 will be changed to
period ii.
Latin 5 will be changed to period ix.
New prerequisites required for the
following courses:
Biology 2-A grade of 70 or better
in Biology 1.
Biology 3-A grade of 70 or better
in Biology 2.
Biology 4-A grade of 70 or better
in Biology 1.
French 5~A grade of 70 or better in
the preceding course.
Philosophy 5-A grade of 75 or better
in Philosophy lb.

•
•
:
:
•
•
:
:
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•

<!rollege

"Do not look forward
to what might happen to~
morrow; the same ever~
lasting Father who cares
for you today will take
care of you tomorrow,
and every day. Either
He will shield you from
suffering or He will give
you unfailing strength to
bear it.
Be at peace
then, and put aside all
anxious thoughts and
imaginations."
-S f
• d SI
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THE TRIPOD
HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A. CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000

MEDUSA ELECTS.

Jesters to Present "Fast Workers''

(Continued from page 1.)
chief of the "Ivy," year book of the
Junior class. He is also a member of
the Jesters and has taken several
large parts in their public productions.
He is a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club, the Sigma Chapter of
Delta Phi and the honorary society
of Kappa Beta Phi.

Paul R. Ihrig, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was the last man tapped and was
chosen by Nicholas A. Mastronarde
of Hartford. Ihrig is stage manager
of the Jesters and has done much
work for that o1:g1anization.
He is
also manager of football for next
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
fall. He is a member of the SophoPRINT DEALER.
more Dining Club and the Delta Chi
Chapter of Sigma Nu.
The crowd of spectators cheered
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
each man as he was tapped and concluded with a cheer for the Medusa.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
THE SENIOR PROM

Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN

-----

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

will be held
Wednesday, May 30,
in Alumni Hall,
from 10 to 2 o'clock.

Tuesday, May 29.

Paul R. Ihrig, the stage manager, is largely the following: "Dud," Paul Holmes

• responsible for any success which may be achieved.

J. Delphis, Twaddle; "Lady,"
O'Leary; "Puck,"
• Gauthier, a Junior Jester, will take the part of "Kittie."
Durand; "Biscuits,"
wood; "Father,"
<•~-~~-~o-a-~~~a- . -~-~~- o - u _a_a_ o.-.o~~·~•:• Platt; and ''Elsie,''

HE KNOWS.

HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

Freshman Class Appoints
Rules Committee

211 ZION STREET
"Right over the Hill from the College"

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

We Invite Your Patronage.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STICI( TO CAMELS!
between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours
there's a smoke-spot-seeking "fill-fullment." The vast majority of jobbies
who feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do about it. They
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it-and slowly exhale fragrant
Camel smoke.
SoMEWHERE

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of "The Tripod"

Stephen Blake
Eugene Addison
John Fleet IsherArthur Dwight
George Anderson

Hey. The play owes whatever suecess may attend its presentation to
the painstaking effort of the cast,
and to the splendid coaching and general· oversight of Paul Rey Ihrig.
'The Orchestra .and Glee Club will
furnish musical entertainment, while
Frank Smith and John Kneeland are
to run off a few stunts of a gymnastic character. The ballet dance and
comedy skit, the "Idyll of the Lotus,"
which S. B. O'Leary and George Hey
will offer, is being anticipated with
great expectation. These two gentlemen excel in this type of drama ( ? )
that includes the "Idyll."
Professor Barret w:i.ll discourse
on the ,a dvantages Trinity has to offer
to prospective students.
Chairman Hardman and Ihrig are
to be commended on the hard work
they have expended in perfecting
final arrangements. Nor must we
omit mention of Kenneth A. Linn but
for whom Sub-Freshman Week-End
would lack many of its finest features.

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL A'ITENTION .

Publication Work a Specialty

Attractive Program for
Sub-Freshman Week-End

Sub-Freshman Week-End, always
marked by a program well calculated
to provide an entertaining time for
the students of the college and their
guests, will be featured this year by
an unusually attractive and diverse
schedule of events.
Perhaps the most interesting item
on the program, arranged by George
Hardman, chairman of the Sub-Freshman Week-End Committee, is the
one-act play which will be presented
under the auspices of the Jesters. "A
Girl to Order" is a production which
will lend itself to an affair such as
the present one, for in the theme,
diction, and personae dramatis it is
genuinely collegiate. The cast has
already presented the play on two
occasions; once before the Hartford
PAUL R. IHRIG.
J. DELPHIS GAUTHIER.
Alumni Association, and early this
week in the Central Theater at West
"The Jesters" will present "Fast Workers" at the Hartford Club, Hartford. The cast is made up of

"Say It With Flowers"

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
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Tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choicesb
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed
niblick you'll never get off that fairway!
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Julian Glynn of Ridgewood, N. J.,
was elected chairman of the Freshman Rules Comtmittee of the Class of
1931. Glynn has been very active
during the year. He was fullback on
the Freshman footlball team last fall.
During the winter he was a substitute
on Coach Oosting's basketball squad.
At present he is on the tennis squad.
The night before St. Patrick's Day
will be remembered for a long time
by the two upper classes who could
enjoy the energetic work of the
Freshman class. Glynn was
the
Freshman leader. He is pledged to
the Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi.
There was quite a lot of discussion
about next year's rules. They probably will be several new rules to replace some of the less desirable ones.
It was the general opinion of the class
that the rules should be more strictly
enforced.
The following men were chosen
members of the committee:
Ambrose Higgins, Portland, Maine,
Alpha Delta Phi; Sheldon Roots, Hankow, China, Psi Upsilon; Walter
Kalasinsky, Ansonia, Conn., Delta
Pihi; WillaTd Ljongquist, Hartford
Conn., Delta Kappa Epsilon; Denton
D. Hall, Ridgewood, N. J., Delta Psi;
Flanders Smith, Branford, Conn.,
Alpha Chi Rho; George Mackie, Hartford, Conn., Sigma Nu; John Tracy,
Hartford, Conn., Alpha Tau Kappa;
Paul
Kubisek,
Danbury,
Conn.,
Neutrals.

THE TRIPOD
TRINITY BEATS AGGIES.

LIFE INSURANCE.

(Continued from page 1.)

WA~eS
ADVERTISING
COMPANY

t-

2j0 PARK AVE.NUF.

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIFf SHOP"
Engravers

Stationers

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

Dittrich, Connecticut. Time, 2.11 1-5.
.P ole vault--,Won by Lovering, Trinity, 10 feet, 2 inches; tie for second
and third between Higgins, Trinity,
and Buckner, Connecticut, at 10 feet.
220-yard dash-Won by Jackson,
Trinity; second, Groat, Connecticut;
third, Nye, Trinity. Time 241-5 seconds.
16-pound shot put-Won by Even,
Trinity, 38 feet, 4 inches; second,
Hargar, Connecticut, 37 fe~t, llh
inches; third, Nichols, Connecticut,
35 feet, 8%, inches.

CLOTHES

We hear much about the proverbial
high school graduate going out into
the world with determination in his
eye. A true-to-life version, however,
is one concerning a certain David P.
McFarland, Oregon State, 1927. IDs
father died without an insurance
policy. The son decided to go into
life insurance work but wanted a col-

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

lege education first. He managed a
freternity house, did very well scholastically and met a man who W>as
to help him considerably in the shaping of his career. He started selling
220-yard low hurdles-Won by insurance to students of Oregon
Rowe, Connecticut; second, Geissler,
Connecticut; third, Dignam, Trinity. State. Most of the Seniors were
Time, 28 4-5 seconds.
very anxious to procure insurance at
Two-mile run-Won by Walker, the same time. His total sales while
Trinity; second, Beers, Trinity; third, in college were $400,000. He then
Bottomley, Connecticut. Time 10.44. went to New York University where
Running broad jump-Won by he took a life insurance course. When
G11oat, Connecticut, 19 feet, 8% McFarland returns to Oregon it will
inches; second, Welliver, Trinity, 19
feet, 778 inches; third, Samu, Con- be with the Portland m:an who gave
him his start in the John Hancock
necticut, 19 feet, 2 inches.
Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
Javelin throw-1Won by Even, Trin-

i

Suits

~

I

S40, S4S, SSO

Topooats

........................ .

ity, 145 feet, 1% inches; second
ALUMNI NOTE.
fortieth anniversary
Strong, Trinity, 144 feet, 9% inches;
"The Jesters" will present •
third, Hlawkins, Connecticut, 139 feet,
Members, graduate and non-grad"Fast Workers" at the Hartford
7% inches.
Club,
Tuesday,
May
29,
at
:
uate
of the "Great and Glorious" class
Running high jump-Won by Far8.15
p.
m.
:
of
eighty-eight,
are requested to be
well, Connecticut, 5 feet, 6 inches;
second, Gibson, 5 feet, 5 inches; tie • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • on hand June 16, 1928, to attend the gen Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
for third between Gillette and HarHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring ger, both of Connecticut, at 5 feet, 2 - - - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - - - · - · - · - · - ...........- - - - - - -·.._..-,, - .,_.......,._,_ _ _ _ _ __..~
inches.
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SLOSSBERG

Tailorine: Parlor

.

The well known Trinity Taaor

.

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-3076
JESTERS' ONE-A:Cf PLAY.

GLASSES

a Specialty
THE HARlVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.
We SterliiM Eve17thhaa

Plaoael-1111

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire BuUdlne
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
I. McGee
Fred Ganthler

W. A. Buley
J. Flood

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION.
Never before have there been such excellent
opportunities for men qualified as Dentists and
Dental Specialists. Train for a profession
offering a broad field in which you can make
a place for yourself. Specialization in dentistry opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School-the
oldest dental school connected with any unlver•
sity in the United States-offers through, well·
balanced courses in all branches of dentiatry.
All modern equipment for practical work
under supervision of men high In the profeeaion.
Write for details and admission requirements
to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL,
Loqwood ATenue, Boaton, Mu1.

Last Tuesday evening the Jesters
put on their one-act play, "A Girl to
Order," at the Central Theatre in
West Hmtford. [twas scheduled for
about 8 o'clock, but it was nearer
8.30 by the time the program had
moved up to the proper point. The
Trinity Jesters-how was their comedy going to be received? There
was considerable expectation on the
part o<f the audience; hack stage, there
was more than a little trepidation
among members of the cast. Then
the curtain rose; the play was on.
When the skit had been in progress
but a few short minutes, there was
no longer doubt but that it was a
"hit." The audience took to the
presentation from the start, and was
generous with its laughs.
Durand,
'30, as "Puck" was the hit of the
show, and got many a "rise" from
the audience in his portrayal of the
lumbering,
awkward "wise guy."
Some of the best laughs of the show
came from minor slips and extemporaneous speeches; the prize event was
when there was a slight delay, due to
Steve O'Leary, tJhe leading lady, being
unable to get out of "her" pants soon
enough; the players on the stage had
to "fill in" for a few extra moments
while this change of raiment was
taking place. Altbgether, a fine time
was had by all.
Because the comedy was so well
received, it may be presented once
more to the audience of one of the
Hartford theatres. The manager of
the Lyric has shown an interest, and
so it may be given there; he will be
over to watch the performance to be
given in Alumni Hall on Saturday
evening.
Trinity College students and those
interested in the Jesters should not
forget that they are giving a fine
farce-comedy, "Fast Workers," at the
Hartford Club on the 29th. The play
is sure to be enjoyed, and the dancing afterwards should be an added attraction. The fact that the Senior
Prom comes on the evening after the
Jesters' play, that is, M'.emorial Day,
the apth, offers an opportunity to invite some one up for both days, and
have a regular time. Each one of
these events is a great attraction in
itself; combined, they offer a most enjoyable way to finish up the year,
outside of a few examinations during
the following week. But then, life
can't be all pleasure.
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P.A· WinS
on every count
ANY way you figure it, P. A. is better tobacco.
Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-known
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste-who
can describe that? And mildness-you couldn~t
ask for anything milder.
I

Yes, Sir, P.A. is cool and comfortable and
mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a gooe
clean ash. You never tire of P. A. It's always the
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidr.
red tin and check everything I'm telling yo-q!
I

PRINiiE ALBERt
-no other tobacco u like it l

:r. Reynolds Tobacco
Comp!Uly, Willatoa-Salem, N. C.
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The more you know
about tobaccos, the
more you appreciate
P.A.,

